The Squids® 3775 Water Bottle Holder & Trap makes it easy to carry and secure your water bottle, spray bottle or other canister to prevent dropped objects while working at-heights. Certified to ANSI / ISEA 121-2018 Dropped Object Prevention standards, it includes both a D-ring and belt clip for easy attachment to lanyards, belts or fall protection harnesses. Durable and adjustable abrasion-resistant neoprene accommodates containers up to 16.9oz / 0.5L and 33.8oz / 1L and 3lbs / 1.4kg (3775L).

**Features**
- TESTED & APPROVED – Meets ANSI / ISEA 121-2018 standard for dropped object prevention
- EASY ATTACHMENT – Zinc-plated D-ring and stainless-steel belt clip for attachment to lanyards, belts or fall protection harnesses
- ADJUSTABLE – Webbing strap accommodates up to 16.9oz / 0.5L (3775S) or 33.8oz / 1L (3775L) containers (standard water bottle size)
- DURABLE – Abrasion-resistant neoprene with heavy-gauge nylon reinforcement is certified to 2lbs / 0.9kg (3775S) or 3lbs / 1.4kg (3775L)
- COMPATIBLE – 3775L fits Chill-Its® 5151 Water Bottle and Chill-Its® 5152 Water Bottle

**Application**
- Heavy Construction
- Utilities
- Mining/Extraction
- Roofing
- Maintenance
- Arborists
- Oil & Gas
- Telecommunications

---

**ITEM # | COLOR | SIZE**
---
19775    Black  | 0.5L / 16.9oz
19776    Black  | 1L / 33.8oz

---

**GET FULL PRODUCT INFO, IMAGES, VIDEOS AND MORE AT ERGODYNE.COM**